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Foreword:
Peace, blessings and good tidings (Asalaamwalaikum wa rehamtullah wa
barkathu) to all our esteemed readers and supporters.
First of all, we would like to thank every one of you for your continued support…
Jazakallah Khair and May Allah guide you and us on the straight path and strong
faith (Ehmaan) ameen.
The last three months have certainly been busy! What with Ramadan, Eid,
Global Peace Unity Conference, Cambridge Winter Fair, Hajj and Eid again!
We would like take this opportunity to congratulate everyone, who was able to go
to Makkah and perform the pilgrimage this year. My Allah Subhanatallah accept
everyone’s Hajj inshallah and give everyone the ability to do the Hajj ameen.
The holiday period has certainly brought a welcome break and peaceful rest
Alhamdhulillah. However we pray the same could be said for the very sad state
of affairs in Pakistan. May Allah Subhanatallah guide the unguided and bring
Peace and Stability to this Muslim country inshallah and we urge everyone to
pray inshallah. Our prayers also go out to everyone in Kenya.

“O Allah, guide me among those you have guided. Grant me safety among those you have granted safety. Take care of
me among those whom you have taken care of. Bless me in what you have given, Protect me from the evil you have
decreed, for you decree and nothing is decreed upon you. No one who is in your care is humiliated and there is no honour
for the one you take as enemy. Blessed and Exalted are you. O our Lord may you show mercy on the Prophet
Mohammed” Dua Qunut.

Recently I was asked that Deen-al-Islam is a global website than why do we have many of our activities in Cambridge, United Kingdom and we also mention it
on the webpage’s as well.
My response to that is “Have you heard the phrase Charity begins at home?”
Well so does Dawah and as we are located in Cambridge, it is but natural we
would promote Islam here and then globally via the website and ofcource you…
This brings me to a question; do you want to form your own discussion groups
(halaqa /circles) under our banner in your own area? Then why not get in touch
with us. We along with other affiliates are able to provide the resources like:









Books
DVD’s
CD’s
Quran’s
Literature
Web space
Email addresses
Advice line via Cambridge Muslims Online

Email in the first instance the: webmaster@deen-al-islam.co.uk
Finally, is there anything that you would like to see on the website or in future
edition of the newsletter, email us and if appropriate we will be happy to include
your input?
Jazakallah khair and keep the faith inshallah
Imtiaz Ahmed Din
Deen-al-Islam Team
din@deen-al-islam.co.uk

Mill Road Winter Fair:
It was hailed as a great success and why not after all the effort that was put in to
it by Mill Road Committee with special mention to Suzy Oakes and Abdul Kayum
Arain, whose efforts undeniably contributed to the success of this ever growing
annual fair. Mill Road is a vibrant and incredibly diverse Road in the heart of
Cambridge City. Both its residents and certainly its businesses reflect this. The
fair is a way to bring everyone in Cambridge together despite the fact that, their
truly exists a special bond between everyone on Mill Road regardless of their
Race, Colour, Creed, Status or Religious belief.
“O Allah, guide me among those you have guided. Grant me safety among those you have granted safety. Take care of
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Mohammed” Dua Qunut.

The Winter Fair gave Mawson Road Mosque and particularly Sister Sheridan an
opportunity to organise an open day at the Mosque. The turn out by non-muslim
visitors was absolutely amazing as was the expected Muslim turn out.
Other than Tea, Coffee and Snacks, arrangements were made for Henna and
face painting that went down as a treat with both kids and adults alike. Many
people stayed to see how the Dhor, Asr and Magrib prayers were conducted.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the following people with out
whose assistance we would not have been able to have a stand at the Mosque
on the day:







Brother Dildar Madani
Brother Mushraf Khan
Sister Sheridan James
Doctor Zaheed Wahid
Doctor Abdul Khalique
Doctor Emma Williams

Some Pictures of the fair…

Abdul Kayum Arain from Al:Amin officially
opens the Winter Fair along with the Mayor of
Cambridge and Suzy Oakes of
www.mill-road.com
Cool Kilt!!

Julie Calacher, Imtiaz Ahmed Din - Millbourne,
Helen Witherington – Cambridge Sustainability
City and Allis Karim of Smart Law in the
Marquee
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Some of the visitors at the Bouncy Castle

Aahmer Majid, Umair Rabbani, Abdul Kayum
Arain, Hasan Rabbani and Mohammed
Chillwan at Al:Amin

Doctor Zaheed Wahid helping out at the
Deen-al-Islam stand at the Mosque
Abdul Kayum Arain at the Mosque
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There was henna

And Face Painting

Ayesha Rabbani, Mumtaz Sultana, Abdul Kayum Arain and Iftikhar Ahmed Bux
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Deen-al-Islam is committed to, working towards world peace and indeed our
prayers (dua’s) always reflects this fact, hence we strive at taking every
opportunity to do what we can and help others who are proactively doing the
same. We believe out of understanding comes tolerance which also dispels fear
of the unknown. Alhamdhulillah, provide support where support is deserved…

The Woolf Institute and CMJR of the University of Cambridge run courses in
giving people better understanding of Abrahamic faiths especially Jewish –
Muslims relationships. Sadly too much blood has been spilled though ignorance.
Part of our Deen, we are taught to take first steps in removing this ignorance and
this is as good as any to take the first step.
For more information visit: http://www.woolfinstitute.cam.ac.uk/cmjr/

Centre for the Study of Muslim-Jewish Relations
Wesley House
Jesus Lane
Cambridge
CB5 8BJ
United Kingdom
Email: cmjrenquiries@woolfinstitute.cam.ac.uk
Tel: (44) (1223) 742 406
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Some facts to ponder for those who will ponder…
Quran is powerful enough to have driven anti-Islamists to develop websites that
propagate false messages about Quran and Islam. Yes…it is true and
sometimes unbelievable that people will go to such extra lengths to invest the
time to build websites and populate it with misleading content…
What could be the motivation behind such sites? Obviously, it would be difficult to
fool Muslims of such websites. The only logic seems to be that they may have a
reason to dissuade non-Muslims interested in learning about Islam.
Are you one of those people? Email me on Dildar@deen-al-islam.co.uk and tell
me why you do it.
It is quite silly. Common wisdom will tell anyone that in this information age you
can’t fool people with made-up information for too long. It doesn’t work that way.
Could there be other reasons? If yes, please share with everyone by letting us
know,
In the meantime, there are the pseudo-Islamic websites that you don’t really
need to know about but should be aware exist for misleading people. Express my
approval of others. This policy always has a positive effect on all sorts of people.
Soft and gentle words work wonders on the hearts of people; our religion teaches
us to be generous and kind in dealings:
And by the Mercy of Allah, you dealt with them gently. And had you been severe
and harsh-hearted, they would have broken away from about you… (Quran 3:
159)
I do not agree: moderation and justice are called for:
Indeed Allah has set a measure for all things. (Quran 65: 3)
Therefore one should neither flatter others artificially nor be dry and distant with
them. Sure, we could take the path of looking down upon people with
supercilious airs; but as a result, it is we who will lose our friends - and not they
who will lose us. If you are not friendly, people will soon find someone else to
make acquaintance with. And be kind and humble to the believers who follow
you. (Quran 26: 215) …and speak well of people… (Quran 2: 83) In life, I have
been especially impressed by those who are charismatic in their dealings those
who seem to attract others magnetically by their good character. They always
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wear a smile for others, they have honest tongues, and their hearts are free from
jealousy and rancour.
With the permission of Allah, it is within the reach of every one of us to achieve
acceptance among the people of the earth. This acceptance is not bought with
treasures or wealth, but it is earned through sincerity towards Allah, truthfulness,
the love of Allah and His Messenger (pbuh), a love for spreading good to others,
and a lowly opinion of one’s own self.
An Arab poet once said: “The evil character soon ceases to feel his wickedness;
a bodily injury causes no pain for the dead.”
The person who is self-absorbed is likely to feel inferior and melancholic on the
inside. And there are some people who think more highly of themselves than
they should. A few examples of such people come to mind, people who made
some efforts to contribute to society, later feeling that their work deserved a
lifetime’s achievement award.
On another occasion, I heard a taped lecture of a student. I invited him to my
home, intending to encourage him to continue his efforts in seeking knowledge of
Islam. When I mentioned the tape, he found his opportunity. He began by
invoking Allah to benefit the entire Muslim nation through his lecture. He then
continued to expound on how he had researched the topic. Before calling him, I
had never expected him to be so self-cantered. My conversation with him also
made me realize that it is in human nature to give more worth to one’s own self
than it deserves. Therefore be wary of putting somebody down:
Let not a group scoff at another group, it may be that the latter are better than the
former; nor let [some] women scoff at other women, it may be that the latter are
better than the former…. (Quran 49: 11)
People will love you if you applaud their efforts and give them attention.
Alhamdhulillah anything good and right that we have written is from Allah,
anything bad and wrong is from us and the accursed Iblis (Satan) and May Allah
forgive us ameen.
Dildar Madani
Deen-al-Islam Team
dildar@deen-al-islam.co.uk
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Muhammad ()ص: A Unique Character (Part 1)
The uniqueness of the Prophet Muhammad (( )صpeace and blessings be upon him) is that he
was not only a great person in his own time, but he is great for all times, for all people of any
race, colour, nationality or geographical location. His example was good for the 7th century Arabs
and it is good also for the humanity living now at the beginning of this 21st century. He is an
excellent example for the rich and poor, for young and old, for rulers and ruled, for the most
intelligent as well as the most common people. Allah sent him as His Prophet for all humanity.
Allah says in the Quran: (Say: ‘O people! I am sent unto you all, as the Messenger of Allah,
to Whom belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth: there is no god but He: it is
He that gives both life and death. So believe in Allah and His Messenger, the unlettered
Prophet, who believed in Allah and His Words: follow him that (so) you may be guided.)
(Al-A`raf 7: 158)
Prophet Muhammad (( )صpeace and blessings be upon him) practiced what he preached. He
very carefully and meticulously followed the Quran, Allah’s Word that was revealed to him. He
followed and lived the Quran at every moment in every detail of his life. His life was the reflection
of Allah’s Words. He became the Quran in person, the embodiment of the Quran, or one may
even say in a metaphorical sense “the Word in flesh”. It is reported in a Hadith: Sa`d ibn Hisham
said that he asked `Aisha, Prophet’s wife (may Allah be pleased with her) “Tell me about the
character of the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him).” She said, “His character was the
Quran.” (Musnad Ahmad, Hadith No. 24139)
Some of His Attributes
The morality of the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) was not restricted to just a few
moral attributes, but included diverse traits and aspects of life. He was kind, compassionate,
caring, generous and humble, but he was also strong, brave, eloquent, wise and insightful. He
was a great planner, organizer and thinker, yet he was also a man of faith, trust and devotion to
Allah. He was involved and active with his family and community but he did not neglect his
prayers, fasting and devotion to Allah. Actually, he prayed so much that no one prayed like him.
He was exemplary as a teacher, preacher, Imam, leader, statesman, judge and commander of
the armies as well as a husband, a father, a grandfather, a businessman, a neighbour and a
friend.
Before he received the honour of nubuwwah (Prophethood), he was known among the people of
Makkah as As-Sadiq Al-Amin, the most honest and trustworthy person. He kept this character
throughout his life. He never broke a pledge or promise. Even his enemies could not accuse him
of being dishonest.
He was a most humble person. He used to mingle with the poor and sit with them. He stopped
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people standing up for him. He used to sit wherever there was a place available in an assembly
and never sought a prominent or elevated place. The newcomers sometimes would not know
who the Prophet among the people was. When he entered the city of Makkah as a conqueror
leading a big army, he entered in a most humble manner. In a unique demonstration of humility
his forehead was touching the saddle of his camel!
Muhammad ()ص: A Mercy to Mankind
He was the most merciful person. Allah called him as (a mercy to the worlds) (Al-Anbiya’ 21:
107) He was merciful to his family, followers, friends and even enemies. He was merciful to
young and old, to humans and to animals. Those who persecuted him in Makkah and killed his
relatives and his followers, when they were defeated in the battles and brought as captives, were
forgiven by him. He did not ever take revenge or retaliated. He was the most forgiving person.
Constancy was a very important aspect of his moral behaviour. Once he established some good
way or practice he used to follow it and adhere to it always. He used to say: “The dearest deed
to Allah is the one that is performed regularly, even if it was a little.” (Al-Bukhari, No. 5983)
Anything good and right that we have written is from Allah, anything bad and wrong is from us
and the accursed Iblis (Satan) and May Allah forgive us ameen
Hasan Rabbani
Deen-al-Islam Team
Email: hasan@deen-al-islam.co.uk

Alhamdhulillah, Deen-al-Islam and Cambridge Senior Muslims have got together
and have uploaded the CSM Library on to the website. You need to be local and
a member to get any material. Please visit
 Membership Form:
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http://www.deen-alislam.org/Community%20CSM%20Library%20Membership%20Form.pdf
 Library:
http://www.deen-al-islam.org/Community%20CSM%20Library.htm
 Enquiries:
csmlibrary@deen-al-islam.co.uk
There are a lot of Books, Audio Cassettes, CD’s, DVD’s / Video Tapes and back
issue magazines from Jumuah and Islam.

Friday Circle for Gents and Tuesday Circle for Ladies
(Halaqa – Group discussion and information sharing get together)
Both the circle groups are open to all ~ Muslims and non-muslims, so why not
come along to:
 Gents: Abu Bakr Siddique Islamic Centre on Mawson Road, Cambridge
on Friday evenings after Isha Prayers – 20:40 (8.40pm) at the moment
 Ladies: Coleridge Community College on Radegund Road, Cambridge
on Tuesdays from 20:00 (8.00pm) to 22:00 (10.00pm)

Forthcoming Events:
Luton, Bedfordshire
Full Title: Luton Family Fun Day
Date: Sunday 21st January 2008
Time: 12.00 noon - 4.00 pm
Venue: Madrassa Islamia, Chaul End Community Centre, 515 Dunstable Rd, Leagrave,
Luton, LU4 8QN
Special features include: Jumping Castle, Dual-Combat, Children's Activities Area,
Henna Art, Face Painting, Food from around the World, Children's Islamic Books,
Chocolate Fountain, Ice-Cream Parlor, Osborne School Books, Jewelry, Cosmetics,
Ladies Beauty Treatments (in a secluded area), Garments, and more. There will also be
a Wing Chun Kung Fu demonstration. All welcome.
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For more information please e-mail: ratina_fh@yahoo.com

Bradford, Yorkshire
Full Title: Presenting Islam in State Schools
Date: 2nd & 3rd of February 2008
Time: 9am - 6pm
Venue: Hilton Hotel, Bradford
Places are FREE, and each trainee will receive the following at no extra cost:
Training manual and CD
3 course meal on both days
Tea, coffee and refreshment on arrival, mid-morning and mid-noon
pastries and cakes throughout the day
COURSE FLYER: http://www.iaep.org.uk/flyer.jpg
Please note that there are only 20 places available therefore If you are interested or
know others who may also be interested, please kindly forward this e-mail onto them. I
have attached a course synopsis for those who would like to know more about the
course content.
[60% of the available spaces have now been taken so please book early to avoid
disappointment...]

Birmingham, Midlands
Title: Muslim Writers Awards 2008
Date: 28th March 2008
Time: 6pm-10pm
Venue: ICC Birmingham
Speaker(s): TBA
Ref: Muslim Writer Awards 2008
Innovate successfully launched the Muslim Writers Award last year in the UK; this
initiative was profiled extensively in the press and on television and launched in
partnership with Birmingham City Council and Islam TV amongst others. Since then, we
have seen many high profile individuals and organisations come on board and commit
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their long-term support to this project.
Our remit is a challenging one - to encourage more and more Muslims to become better
communicators. We want to do this by encouraging new writers to submit authentic and
original work covering fiction, fact, poetry or prose, from the weird and wonderful to the
absolutely bizarre. The focus is on impacting the community cohesion agenda through
improving the quality of written work by Muslims and getting them in front of mainstream
publishers. I think you know we cannot over-emphasis the need for this initiative in the
current climate.
We’ve been working hard to achieve the level of credibility and prestige required to help
ensure this becomes a viable, long-term and self-sustaining initiative. Things have been
growing fast, and we see this as an idea whose time has come.
You can find out more by going to our website:
www.muslimwritersawards.com
We’re expecting 1000 guests - many prominent faces from the social, commercial and
political arenas, including representation from the Prime Ministers office. Lord Bhatia,
Lord Nazir Ahmed and Sayeeda Warsi, the Shadow Minister for Community Cohesion
are just some names that have already confirmed their attendance. We’re expecting a
high-level of media presence on the night too, which will be broadcast to tens of millions
of people worldwide.
Organiser: Innovate Arts
For more information please contact: Imran Akram
Email: imran.akram@innovatepartnership.com
Phone: 0121 359 2891 / 07779222313
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